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Zones’ Leadership Recognized as CRN’s Women of the Channel 2023  

Three Channel Leaders within Zones Highlighted for  

Exceptional Leadership and Innovation in IT Solutions 

 

Auburn, WA---Zones, a Global Solution Provider of end-to-end IT services and solutions, is 
proud to announce its outstanding leaders have been recognized by CRN®, a brand of The 
Channel Company.  Liz Fuller (VP and GM of Marketing) has been named to the prestigious 
2023 CRN Power 80 List, while Liz Fierro (Area VP, Sales), and Julie Thomas-Wagner (Sales 
Manager) have been honored as part of the 2023 CRN Women of the Channel. 

CRN annually acknowledges remarkable women from solution provider, vendor, and 
distributor organizations whose expertise and visionary contributions significantly impact 
the technology industry. This recognition honors their unwavering dedication and steadfast 
commitment to advancing channel excellence while driving exceptional results for Zones’ 
partners and customers. 

The prestigious CRN Power 80 highlights the top transformative and influential executives in 
the IT channel. The coveted spot on this list highlights Liz Fuller's innovative marketing 
strategies and exceptional leadership that have elevated Zones' brand, enabling growth in 
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an intensely competitive marketplace. Her recognition underscores the incredible impact of 
her visionary leadership and innovative marketing approach. 

Liz Fierro and Julie Thomas-Wagner have earned their place among the esteemed Women 
of the Channel through their exceptional leadership and dedication to delivering results for 
Zones' customers. Their profound expertise in technology solutions, coupled with their 
exceptional communication and relationship-building skills, make them indispensable 
members of the Zones team. Clients trust them for their wise counsel and guidance, and 
their recognition among the Women of the Channel is a testament to their remarkable 
impact.  

“As a minority-owned business, Zones values diversity and inclusivity.  Our continued 
success reflects the unique perspectives of our team members,” said Derrek Hallock, 
President, and COO of Zones.  “We congratulate these women on this well-deserved honor 
and recognize that Zones is stronger because of our diverse leadership.  We look forward to 
seeing what they do next.” 

About Zones 
Zones is a global provider of end-to-end IT solutions with an unmatched supply 

chain.  Positioned to be the IT partner you need, Zones, a Minority Business Enterprise 

(MBE) in business for over 35 years, specializes in Digital Workplace, Cloud & Data Center, 

Networking, Security, and Managed/Professional/Staffing services. Operating in more than 

120 countries, leveraging a robust portfolio, and utilizing the highest certification levels from 

key partners, including Microsoft, Apple, Cisco, Lenovo, Adobe, and more, Zones has 

mastered the science of building digital infrastructures that change the way modern 

organizations do business. Whatever you need, you can Consider IT Done. 

Visit the Zones Innovation Center, zones.com, or follow us on Twitter, Facebook, 
and LinkedIn.    
 

About CRN® 
The Channel Company enables breakthrough IT channel performance with our dominant 

media, engaging events, expert consulting and education, and innovative marketing services 

and platforms. As the channel catalyst, we connect and empower technology suppliers, 

solution providers, and end users. Backed by more than 30 years of unequalled channel 

experience, we draw from our deep knowledge to envision innovative new solutions for 

ever-evolving challenges in the technology marketplace.  

 

https://innovationcenter.zones.com/community
http://www.zones.com/
https://www.crn.com/rankings-and-lists/msp2023.htm?itc=refresh
https://www.facebook.com/ZonesInc/photos
https://www.linkedin.com/company/zones/mycompany/

